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Dear llother: 

• 
Hei ghts near Gettys bur g , 

July 4t h , 1 863. 

I am all right again, after another serious - the most 

serious,- of our riots. You wi 11 have heard all about the 

battle here and I will only \\'1"'i te this scrawl to s ay that I did not 

get even a scratch of any kind in clothes or elsevrhere . We have 

suffered greatly, but are victoricus, an d n o n i stake this time . 

They are flogged in rreat style and Me ade is on the top of t.he heap 

of glory. It WeS all done by this army without reinforcements, 

not a man in the fight but those who came from the banks cf the 

Rappahannock. 

Our brigade lost a little more t han half and out cf 80 

officers we lost 36, 8 killed al1d 28 wo unded . The 11 th had 3 

officers killed and 6 wounded., and the re giment very badly slaughter-

ed. Our brigade now has between 400 and 500 men left; the Di Vl1. 

suffered "'ery greatly, but not in the degree that cur brigade did. 

But it was a "glorious vi c tory " a s l i t t le Peterkin ' s sons told, 

tho' the dead are mighty t hi ck a1 0ut us . Russell and Head are all 

right. 

The 11th had killed Capt . Bar r e of Cambr i<ge, Lts . Kenas

ton and Rochford. Wounded Lieuts. Elde r , Harback , Pettee, Barber, 

Neallyand Capt. Goodhue - the lat t e r s lightly . I wish I could tell 

you, or COUld learn myself from other part s 0 f t he fi eld , if all that 

we know are safe. 

I will EE\Y' good bye now, as the "ma i l closes " ( the officer 

11110 WiU try to send this is about to leave me). Lee is whipped; he 

n hardlY recross the Potomac, this is the last of him , I think , 

pray-

Love to everybody and believe me, most affly. yrs. 
John. 



and white and feeble and emaciated as hardly to be reco gnized, as if 

they had been wasting away by disease for months. I only went in-

side one house and was shocked out of that by the poo ls of blood on 

the floors, and the rags. 

Well, isn't this enough for one baJ-tle! I to Id vou 
~ 

before how this small brigade suffered I believe - it has lost about 

one-half. We are now (so11e "missing" having turned up) a little 

over 500 strong, isn't that rather ridiculous for a "brigade". 

lIext day we were quiesant, except a little artillery, 

but not enough of that to celebrate the 4th; however, we had had our 

celebration the day before. There was "feeling the enemy" and 

cavalry advancing, Oond much burying of the dead, and also it rained 

in torrents and I suppo se chilled the life out of :llB.ny a poor wo unded 

soldier ' n the field in front, as it did at the hospitals in the rear. 

July 12th, 1863. 

A chance to send, and my regular day has come ro und, 

so I will scribble an end to this. 

Briefly, we left the heights of Gettysburg on Sunday 

just a week ago, and since then have been marching, marching, march

ing - Genl. Meade's specialty, - until at last here vre are before 

Hagerstown and Williamsport. Much of the newspaper talk is ve ry 

foolish - the enemy are by no means flying so rapidly, but are with

drawing, having failed to accomplish the great design wi th which they 

ceme north. They still outnumber us, and \'Ie are only the Army of 

Ie Potomac, greatly reduced by expirations of service and depletion 

attlet1eld. Lee cannot cross for a day or two perhaps, 

he is very strong here, and intrenched, and I have no 

be dislodged by assault. He has ferT i es ac ro S5 
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Camp on the roads id e 

July 6th, 1863. 

Dear Ko th er : 

I wi 11 begin this now, tho' I may not have time to f inish 

out the page, but I will peg away at it at odd intervals to have it 

ready by the next regular mail day. 

place of a letter, last Sunday (that " lS , 

I sent a small scrawl in 

yest erda.y ) , but I hope you 

will be satisfied with that, ~tS it. told the ma in news of importance, 

that 15, that my valuable existence had not b een extingllished in the 

great fight near Gettysburg. 

now, I will try and tell you of our marchings and do ings 

since my last real letter, which WEtS wri t ten from the neighborhood 

of Frederick City. I v,Tote, and mailed the letter on Sunday; that 

evening came a gigantic ma.il, t he accumulat iens a f several" weeks 

standing, and lets of the welcomes t kind of letters, from you,Fisher, 

and almost everytody else, 1n cl ud.ing one from Pell written from 

somewhere way north in Wash ington ~Ierr i to r y, full of mo untai ns and 

trees and forests and good spirits. He S eems t a l i ke it ver:,.' much 

now. 

larly. 

But I mt ant to te 11 of myself and do t ngs here more particu

We had orders nej:t morning f or a march, but we had a great 

deal of dreary waiting to do in a nasty dr i zzle and pene trating 

foggy mist t long after the startj.ng hour, finally get t i ng out on to 

the road about noon, and then wai ting a gain for anot he r hour or t wo . 

I suppose the a~r thronging towards Frederick blocked t he way, 

flDa~ they marched us round the city circling us to the s outh, and 

the east ot it; to our great disgust, having brought o ut our 

~o make a display in passing thro'. We rather expected to 

flags (both kinds) and the females and the welcoming,s of 

swallow it, - not Frederick - and 



• 
trudge on. The- weather cleared and grew warm, and we pulle d out 

well in the afternoon. A beautiful region, the va l ley of t he 

Monocacy, - all golden grain and fruit orchards and snug f arms and 

green mountains, and the Monocacy river; it is really charmi ng . I 

think we only made 12 miles that day, caL'lping a t tw i light in a 

clover rield ~~d ready for a big pull next day. 

Reveille at 2, general at 3, assembl y a t 3:45, advance 

at 4 o' clock .precisely, at which hour we were off on th e ro ad and 

beginning Olle of the hugest tramps we have made yet. I t was good 

weather and a pr etty good road and a superb reg i on, t ho t rath er 

hilly ror easy marching_ We passed thro' t he to~ of Liberty 

(nobody up), Union Bridge, Johnsville, Uniont own , Fr. izzleburg, and 

Union Mills, in the latter seeing faces of we lcome if not of l::eauty. 

A miraculous country for cherries, such huge trees alcng the fence 

rowe, with great black and red frt<it, s a d del:loralizers of our army, 

the men getting very tired and find i ng it ind ispensable to rest under 

those particular trees, tho' they were brisk enough in passing 

o thel's • 

July 8th . 

I have a few moments a gain; but I f ind I shall have to 

cut short about t:le marchings, tho' the y to ok vs t hr ough very beauti -

tUl regions. I will skip the chet r y tr e es t a n d mer elY flay that that 

day's march was very great, nearly thirty miles, and we camped at 

near the Pennsylvania line, at a spot where t he reb . cavalry 

been that morning. 

We marched at 7 next day for Hanover Penn., ten miles 

ad we thought that was to be all for the dav. 
~ However, we 

•• de a camp among the big barns of the somewhat alarmed 
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state, before we were ordered off again. We turned straight 

west tor Gettysburg this time, and pegged 011 and on long after dark. 

It was betWeen ten and eleven when we halted and bivouacked, and at 

tour we were again stumping along the road. It became pretty 

evident that Meade was addicted to heavy marching, and was not going 

to let oPPortunity slip by by any unnecessary delay. 

July 9th, • 63. 

So daylight found us marching on, and in an hour or 

two later we went into line of battle, and then I knew a battle was 

on hand, and I be gan to think tha.t ~eade had done the first part 

well, that is, he had. thrO'iffi his troops forward wi th great rapid i ty, 

as witness our marchings. There was a great deal of changing and 

shifting positions, feeling woods with s1:irmishers, &c., but much 

quiet sitting on ~he grc,und also; the little skirmish fire pattered 

from time to time all day, with now nnd then a bark from a big gun; 

then, in the middle of the afternoon, it got a Ii ttle louder and 

steadier, till fjnally at 4 o'clock it rose to the full uproar of a 

battle and troops were hastened to certain points. We,among the 

rest, te 11 in in our t urn and moved out to the left and front, 

getting under shell-fire firs~ as we climbed a rocky wooded hill. On 

the top the rocks became craggy and piled up roughly, and the iron 

was striking them and Genl. LOllgstreet was charging them with his 

col"N)lIS ot grey. He wanted to take this conical hill by a sudden 

de.h, aa it would give him full sweep of our left, ruld make us break 

line in the middle with the left in a very awkward position. 

Down the hill we went and the lead ploughed us a lit

~r&8s, up a small rocky slope, where we rested for an 

quite brisk all the While. Then came certain 

out -ot the woods in our front, falling ba ck and 
a64 
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• firing, halting and facing about now and then. We relieved a por-

tion 01' this line, pushing into the woods and covering their with-

drawal and opening a heavy fire into the woods teyond. Gracious! 

what specimens of ghostliness they had left in there! I must say 

I felt rather higher up among the bUllets, being on a horse, than was 

pleasant, - I thought they htmwed a trifle thicker up there than they 

do lower down, and I began to wish thE;.t some of them might hit the 

animal and let me down - I ViO ule. have so Id the horse cheap at that 

time I think. He frisked ruld capered and jumped once or twice 

as if shot, once so decidedly that I got off and looked for his 

wound, but he was unfortunatel;,{ whole, so I reluctantly renounted. 

That perverse beast escaped wholly uninjured. 

While our line was flashing fire, came ~ order to re

tire. I looked back and saw that our small brigade was all alone 

in there - on go ing to the edge of the wood to the rear, there was 

a rebel line on the left with their colors propped afainst a rock, 

and their men crouching behind the ridge and firing on our flanks, 

that is, their line at right angles to ours and near enough to ccunt 

the buttons 011 their coats; and on the right another line of grey, 

advancing, with their red battle-flag (a very h&ndsome flag too) and 

skirmishers to the front loading and fjring rapidly, and apparen~ly 

unconscious of us in their rear. I will mark it dOVln - the lines 

aho 1Ii.ng the directions of the fire of ea.ch and the do tt ed line the 

,e ge of the woods in which we were, so you will see why the rebs on 

o right did not see us • 

4e~yed and it was very difficult to communicate 

165 
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it in the noise and excitement and deafening crash of musketry, , 
the cries, &c. ~~. but at last it was duly known and the line faced 

about and marched back. As we came out those on the right first 

saw us apparently, for they withdrew skirmishers and crouched down or 

started back suddenly, while those from the rocks on the left opened 

a eross fire very galling - those on the right added their line-fire 

also and we had them all, as well as our legitimate opponents in 

the direct rear. 

As we came out of the woods, we stepped among our own 

dead, now, poor fellows, lying with their ~nite faces lr.oking into 

the blue sky - passed a little open hill, then down into a swamp, 

across and up the great rocky hill. 

Here the brass pieces were thundering and blowing pow-

der and smoke and waoo ing and swift hot breath into our faces as we 

came up, and a line of infantry was standing silent, which, when we 

cleared its front, opened magnificently and down the hill they went, 

and back fell the enemy from the ground which he never retcok again. 

But between the dead, a.nd the rocks and the mirey slough and the 

enemy's fire, When we ascended the face of the hill, it was in 

broken order and confusion. On the to p we halt ed and fc rmed again, 

and it was after dark a11d the fighting VIas over for the day, when we 

marched our sadly thinned ranks and took up another position. 

This Was alcng the top and crest of tlJe same rocky 

hill I spoke of before - the large Olle in rear where we had done our 

fighting. The rebels who had bothered us on the left, still held 

their roc~ ridge, and indeed held it all next day, no effort being 

41alodge them - and from this point their sharpshooters 

B"rmers on the hi II exceed ingly. 

Bu.t in tront or them was our ground and some way into 
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the woods in which we had fought was our picket line- So when 

Capt. Russell waked me that night and asked me to go down wi th him 

to see the wounded and pick out our friends if we could, I went with 

him. We went down 011 to the marsh and to the rocky ground beyond, 

and went about turning over dead so Idiers and peeri ng into their 

white faces by thr bright moonlifht, looking fc·r Kenaston and Roch

ford of the 11th whom we had heard were killed. 

The we und ed were in the hands of the ambl1 l ance and 

stretcher men who were bus y enough. All we f o und to do for them 

was to order that a groa.ning man, who be gged very pityfuIIY,be 

taken up and carried off by the ambulance par ty - they having made 

some demur about his not celcnging to their corps , but they were 

very well satisfied when we to Id them not to discriminate for the 

future. We co uld not find Lieuts. Kenaston and Rochford - in 

fact we did not look long, it was t oo sad and horrid a piece of busi-

ness. 

On this same morass a l ath Infty. man was looking for 

his friend, - he got very near the rebe l l i ne on the left and seeing 

two 0 f them approaching, he picked up a gun , order e d them to halt, 

throw down thelr arms and to march He b ro ught them up the hill 

and turned then over to me, with a soldier' s s alute; they were from 

the 9th Georgia, and I sent them to the rea r. 

Another sentinel brought in (the same night) a rebel 

with his horse, and tllrned him over to me al so - a sl i m 

a black ~ustache, and chin-tuft, and long black haj r , a 

and butternut brown coat, looking very l.ike a second-ra te 

He came accidentally within hail of the pickets and 

in. I sent him back to the provost guard. 

d~ Our line was not engaged, tho' the artillery 
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was brisk enough and they were e~)ecting a renewal of the attempt to 

carry that point, all day. 

It raged in the centre and on the extreme Ie ft, and 

by and by they got very tired of assailing our positions aDd as they 

were brought up were very shaky and fell to pieces at a few she lls • 

We co uld see fi ne l..v from our f-osi t ion (except the nasty s mrpshooter~ 

whose accuracy of practice was a source of constant annoyance and 

kept us well crouching among the rocks all the time) and I am very 

so rry that I happened to miss seeing the grand advance made upon our 

right ce'ttre v/here three lines came marching on in splendid style, 

officers prancing about and skirmishers to the front, steadily ad

vancing without firing, our artillery roaring at them and doing 

terrible execution, at last our infantry line receiving the shock 

and giving way at first. Then soon began however to pump it into 

them so well with musketry and case shot combined that the three reb -

el lines wavered, then broke and ran. I was in time to see the 

fields all covered with then running back in scattered groups: and 

singly, and of these our lines and the cavalry were swallowing great 

numbers. 

After this, they advanced again several times, but it 

was no use, for there was no back-bone left, they faltered and fled 

very soon, and for hours you could not look towards the north-.... lest 

without seeing numbers of them flying, allover the fie lds. 1'hey 

passed across the whole front and I saw officers collecting them in 

our own front and getting them into line and column, but our guns 

tollSad a few large bits of iron at then that sent them scattering, 

out of 81 ght • 

Our spirits rose and we cheered and jeered, and were 

by the renewed efforts of the plaguy sharpshooters 
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who did some dama~e to our enthusiasts. 

But all of this fight you may read i n t he papp.rs, and 

a great deal more also, which did not occur. On t h i s day, too, I 

visi ted some of our hospitals, to see our poor chaps. I went to bid 

good bye to Capt.Bar~~ - of our regiment, but he was unconscious, 

and died in half an hour after I saw him. Poor fel low - we liked him 

so much - he sang beautifully. He came fr om Cambridge, lived near 

the Rev. John Ware (next house I believe) l e a ves a wife and one or 

two children. He woke up before he died and sang , "I wish I Viere a 

child arain, just for to-night" - and the wa r rio rs and wounded men 

about on the grass cried like babies. . 
He had his leg and arm 

shattered and two balls lodged near the spine. 

officers have lost legs. 

Several of our 

-
Kenaston and Rochford were f ound and buried with 

, 
Barre - also with Gene ra l Weed, Col. O'Rorke , Lt. Fisher, Lt . Hazlett, 

and 0 thers. I saw Kenasto n on t he piazza cf a house, - a large 

handsome fellow - his eyes open and his expr ession very stern. Also 

General Weed (we knew him, he CO l!ll1<1l1ded a battery once in this Divn. 

and was plain Captain) who looked like marble, not l i ke death - the 

silver s ars of his shoulder-straps se tt i ng h is face in a frame, _ 

he Was a typical SOldier. 

Alto gether, the hospi ta l s mcLd e me very sick - the 

wounded allover the grass and gardetls no or chards of the houses 

round about, and the rain wetting them to t h sk im, some dying, some 

""".a, leaning against trees or sprawling anyhow, - le gs and arms and 

tables, - great neglect (from the r reat press ure of t he 

be attended to), many dying from Simple want of a ~ tenti on , 

their turn, - rebels mixed with the numbers also; great 

,aa I knew them the day before, now so pal1d and s unken 
369 
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